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April 2006: I was invited to plant a tree in an official function at the College of 

Agriculture and Veterinary Sciences, University of Nairobi. 
 

 In the same year, I led students and college in planting new 2000 trees 

at Kamparire farm. 
 

April 2007: 
 I led students and staff to plant new 5,000 trees in UON farm at Ngong 

forest. 

 
 I noted that I started to appreciate environment. 

 

 My advice to students and staff during the graduation was the 
following:- 

 

- Plant a tree/s during any ceremony you went to cerebrate i.e. 
remembering your date of birth, date of circumcision for boys, date 
of your first day of school, date of your 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th years of 

university, commemorating passing of examination and your year of 
graduation. 
 

- To staff planting trees to remember your employment date, your 
promotion years, your date of marriage and your date of retirement. 
 

- To students, and lecturers, request those who attend our funeral to 
plant at least one tree on top of 4 x 6 compound where you are 

buried. 
 

- Plant a tree wherever any one of your loved one dies and is buried. 

 
- Those are fond memories that will enable you to remember. 

 

- Indicate in a label fixed to the tree any time you plant such 
memorable trees. 

 

- On my own part, I became converted to environment in April 2007.  
I moved to my farm and planted 3000 trees in April 2007, 400 threes 
in 2008 and 300 trees in 2009. 

 
- I have 10,000 trees in my five-acre farm.  



 
- I expect to sell them at Kshs. 2,500 – 3,000 within the next two 

years. 
 

- I am hopping the rate of trees to make me a millionaire for the first 

time in my life. 
 

In 2009, I joined a team of staff from college of Agriculture and Veterinary Science to 

consider the establishment of Wangari Maathai Institute of Peace and Environment.  She 
was eager for the University of Nairobi to start an Institute on Environment. As she may 

have thought that the Wangari Maathai Institute established at University of Nairobi her 
al mater was more sustainable than Green Belt Movement. We met many times during 
the year both within the university to discuss the proposal for the establishment of the 

University. The team discussed the proposal many times with Prof. Wangari Maathai in 
Jacaranda Hotel, Golf and Country Club and Green Belt Movement offices. 
 

She was very keen and determined to have the University.  Before the end of 2009, the 
University senate and University management Board approved the proposal for the 
establishment of the Institute. Our fear of other interested departments and schools being 

a roadblock was over. We finally had a workshop to develop the strategic plan for the 
Institute. Prof. Wangari Maathai Institute was established as an experiential learning 
centre on environment. She was keen that everything should be modeled on good 

environment i.e. Green Building, indigenous trees in the 50 acres donated by the 
University. Although time was running out on her part she moved very fast to raise funds 
from Japan, Clarion Foundation in USA and other donors to build the Institute.  She did 

not have enough time to be able to raise enough funds to have the Institute fully 
operational before her death on year 2011. 
 

However, she left enough goodwill that has enabled it to be on its own feet. I am a 
disciple of Wangari Maathai Institute. I believe that we can sustain environment for 

wealth creation, poverty alleviation and job creation.  I  


